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SUMMARY

A geological survey based on a grid of cut and chained 
picket lines has outlined the areas of outcrop and identified the rocks 
on the R. Campbell property as granite and diabase.

A strong fault is suggested on topographic evidence along 
the west side of the property trending in a south-easterly direction.

While no mineral showings of interest are known on the 
property at present, surface prospecting is recommended with particular 
attention to certain areas.

INTRODUCTION

During the months of July and August, 1950 a geological 
survey was made on a group of 25 unsurveyed claims in the towships of 
Leeson and Brackin in the Missanabie area of Ontario.

The claims are the property of Mr. R. Campbell and are 
located about two miles east of the Renabie and LaDulama Mines. This 
property is heavily forested and locally the topography is rugged. 
Line cutting was difficult and slow. Geology was sketch mapped in the 

field by traversing all the picket lines and plotted on a final map 
when the survey grid was completed and tied in.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property comprises a group of 23 claims in the township 
of Leeson and Brackin. The group lies astride the Leeson-Brackin 
township line at about its mid-point, extending a little over a mile 

north of the line and about a mile south to the south shore of Crooked 
Lakv . Fifteen of the claims are in Leeson and eight are in Brackin Twp.

The south end of the group extends across Crooked Lake and 
i-.? accessible from the town of Missanabie on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
by a canoe route through Dog Lake and Crooked Lake. This route 
includes one 10 chain portage at the height of land between Dog and 
Crooked Lakes.

The Renabie and LaDulama Mine J are located about two miles 
west of the group and are served by a road and power line from the 

village of Missanabie. In the event that Minerals of value were found 
on the Campbell group a road could be built to Renabie road and would 
provide access to the property.

TOPOGRAPHY AND GENERAL GEOLOGY

The topography is typical of the Pre-Cambrian but is more 
rugged than normal. The area is underlain by granite and high ground



is cut by persistent, and often deep, narrow valleys. As pointed out 
in E. L. Bruce's Geology of the Rennie-Leeson area, these sharp valleys 

form a definite pattern throughout the area and largely control the 

drainage.

On the claim group the ground rises northward from Crooked 

Lake. There is little rock exposed on claim S-46133 but numerous 

exposures were found on the claims to the north. The north central part 

of the property is occupied by a large and old beaver meadow. The 

meadow is bounded on the west and south by high granite hills, on the 

north and east by low swampy ground with only a few scattered outcrops, 

and on the south east by scattered outcrop hills and swampy areas.

The entire property is heavily wooded, with the single 

exception of the beaver meadow. The beaver meadow itself supports a 

rank growth of tall tuff grass and small brush. The north shore of 

Crooked Lake(Claim S-46133) is mostly drift covered and wooded with 
large poplars and scrub maple underbrush. The higher ground to the 

north is wooded with jack pine and spruce where outcrops are numerous 
and by scattered jack pine, spruce, poplar and balsam in high areas 

where drift cover is heavy. Jack pine and spruce upto 20 inch diameter 

were noted and a few large cedar, upto 30 inch diameter, were seen 

in the swamps.

Very little rock is actually exposed. Outcrops areas 

shown on the accompanying map vary from 80* exposed to less than 201 

exposed. In the latter case the high drift covered ground along the 

west boundary of the property has very little exposed rock, but rock 
can usually ^e found by stripping moss cover or digging through light 

soil cover alL ig the slopes of hills. Beaver dams along the stream 
have had some influence on the nature of the surface and forest cover 
in certain sections.

SURVEY

The survey grid and the line cutting, on the geological
mapping was based, proved difficult and slow work. It had been planned 

to base the survey on the Leeson-Brackin Township line and locate it 

in relation to the 3 miles post on that line. It was found that the 

Leeson-Brackin township line is too old to be of use. After considerable 
searching old survey blazes were found at two places, both east of the 

main base line. However, the line could not be followed and mileage 
posts were not found.

* E. L. Pruce - Geology, Rennie-Leeson Area - Vol. LI Part VIII, 1942



A north-south base line was established at number l post of 
claim 53383 very carefully with a Brunton compass. This line was run 

south by picket lines to the north shore of Crooked Lake, and northward 
for some 4200 feet. At 4200 north the base line hit the east boundary 

of the property since the boundary runs a little west of north. It was 
necessary to offset the line 500 ft. west and continue it to the north 

boundary at 63-90 ft. Because of the shape and attitutde of the claims 

it was necessary to run a south-west base line southward from 1400W on 

line 3300 S.

The base lines were run by careful picketting with
occasional checking by Brunton Compass and measured with a steel tape. 

Gross lines were turned off at 300 ft. intervals with a wooden cross 

and were picketted east and west to the boundaries of the property. 
All the cross lines were measured with a steel tape and marked with 

numbered pickets at 100 ft. intervals. The west boundary of the 
property was measured with a steel tape to tie in the ends of the picket 

lines and the claim corners but was not picketted.

Line cutting proved to be exceedingly difficult and 

progress was slow. Several lines crossed at the west side of the 

property, an unusual occurence for the experienced cutters employed; 

The beaver meadows and flooded areas near the stream in the north west 

part of the property caused trouble and elay and in some cases it 

proved impossible to get picket lines across this section. In other 
parts of the property abrupt changes in the topography made picket 

lining slow and difficult. The picket lining is not upto the usual 
standard but considering the difficulties imposed by rough topography 
very heavy cutting and flooded areas, around the beaver stream, and 

the sustained effort put forth by the party to complete the job, 

I am content with the result.

All the picket lines, the west houndary, and the shore 
lines of the lake were traversed for geological information. Details 

of topography and geology were mapped in the field, transferred to a 

v;orking map at 200'-l" and later transferred to a finished map when the 

corrected survey grid was plotted.

The west boundary of the property adjoins surveyed claims 

and all the claim lines were found to be well blazed and easily followed,
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REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The geology of the general area has been mapped and reported 

on by geologists for the Ontario Department of Mines*. The property is 

underlain by granite cut by late diabase dikes. The one small exposure 
of greenstone {volcanics ?) noted is believed to be a "horse". The 

granite-greenstone contact is located just west of the Renabie Mine 

which is about 2 miles west of the property. The contact runs south 
eastward from the southwest corner of Leeson Township to the big bend 

in Crooked Lake in the central part of Brackin Township. At its closest 
point the contact .^s about one miles west of the property.

The Campbell propertyis locate-"1 i fi promising area since 
the ore bodies at Renabie, La Dualama and '\raminco Mines and numerious 

other gold showings are found in the granite just east of the volcanic 
contact.

LOCAL GEOLOGY

TABLE OF FORMATIONS

QUATERNARY Swamp, Clay, Boulders

PRE-CAMBRIAN

Keweenawan Diabase dikes
Algoman Granite

Keewatin Andesite

The consolidated rocks onthe property are all Pre-Cambrian 

covered by varying amounts of Pleistocene drift. More than 9(H of the 
outcrop area was found to be granite. Diabase dikes were noted at 

several places and continuity fairly well estahlished in some cases. 

Contacts were sought c nd found in some cases but the dikes could not 
be traced continuously. Several small exposures diabase are believed 
to be parts of smaller and shorter dikes since only isolated outcrops 
were found. The diabase is of uniform grain size and ranges from 

coarse, in the larger dikes, to fine grained in the smaller dikes 
and near contacts. The strike of the dikes was often suggested even 

in isolated outcrops not showing contacts, by the prominent cross 
fracturing typical of these dikes.

No attempt was made to map variations in the granite sinco

such slight variation as was seen has no known importance andis thought to b- 

a result of alteration rather than of difference in the original intrusives.

* E. L. Bruce - Geology, Rennie-Leeson Area, Vol.LI, Part VIII, 1942



By far the largest amount of granite is pinkish-white, 
medium to coarse grained and massive. Reddish granite varying from 

deep pink to brick red was noted in places and some of these points 

have been marked on the accompanying map. It was observed that reddish 

granite was found in contact with diabase or greenstone rocks, or along 

topographic breaks which are thought to be faults. It is therefore 
suggested that the red colour of the granite is due to alteration near 

more basic rocks or in faults rather than variation in the original 

intrusive. In some cases numerous stringers of quartz were noted in 
the reddish granite but no sulphide mineralization was seen. Reddish 

granite is best exposed around the small "horse" of greenstone on the 

south shore of Crooked Lake. At a distance of 100 feet from the 

greenstone the granite is normally pink and massive.
The greenstone (volcanic ?) "horse" is a fine grained greenish 

rock, altered and sheared and cut by a large number of quartz stringers. 
A few specks of pyrite were noted in the rock at one place but the "horse" 

must be narrow, probably not more than thirty feet wide and is exposed 
only at the shore line. The shearing strikes about S.25 0W

Since the primary purpose of the survey was to map the 
geology no particular effort was made to prospect for quartz veins or 
sulphide mineralization. Where quartz was seen it has been noted on 

the accompanying map. The largest vein seen was about two feet in width 
and not a true vein. It might be more accurately described as a zone of 
quartz stringers and silicification. It is located on the west boundary 

200 feet north of the #2 post of claim S-55127, strikes northwest 
and dips vertically. A few veins up to 6" in width were seenon the 

claim just north of # 2 post claim S-46133. These veins showed some 
rusty stain and a few small cubes of pyrite were seen.

Stringers of quartz were seen at a few other points as 
are noted on the map particularly along the steep granite cliffs which 

are believed to be faults, in the western part of the property.

Becuase of the mass and drift cover it was often difficult 

to learn much about the nature of rock. No good exposure showing joint 

pattern was noted.

Several faults have been suggested on the accompanying map. 

These are based almost entirely on topographic evidence. Gaps in the 

usually persistent diabase dikes might, in some cases, be due to fault 

dispalcement but no evidence of it was seen and it is more likely that 

there is some local irregularity in the dikes. There appears to be a 
marked bend in the dike along the east boundary of the property 

near line 12-S.



Since quartz stringers were noted in several places along 
the suggested fault zones it would appear worthwhile to prospect this 

area in more detail than waspossible during the present survey.

It is understood a south eastward trending fault occurs 
at the Renabie Mine and has been traced for some distance south of the 

mine. It is thought that this may have been controlling relationship 
to the ore bodies at Renabie although I understand that such 

relationship has not been definitely established.

The fact that strong parallel faults appear to be present 

on the Campbell claims makes that area worthy of investigation.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION

Geological mapping of the R. Campbell claims, controlled 

by a survey grid of cut and chained line, has shown the claims to be 
underlain by granite cut by later diabase dikes. Strong and persistent 

topographic breaks suggest that major faults, parallel to an important 

fault at the nearly Renabie Mine, are locatedon the property.
No showings of importance areknown on the property and only 

small amounts of quartz were seenduring the present survey. Because of 

the heavy forest cover and moss cover over much of the rock surface only 

a small percentage of rock was actually seen and careful prospecting 
would be necessary to test the ground. No evidence of prospecting, with 

the exception of one old caved trench at 36-52W on line 27N was seen. 

Since the property is located reasonable close to an area where two mines 

are doing underground work and several other properties have obtained 

results of interest surface prospecting of the Campbell claims should 

be undertaken.
It is recommended that surface prospecting of the claims, 

with stipping of moss cover and shallow drift trenching where necessary 

be employed to explore the property. While all known occurences of 

quartz should be investigatedit is suggested thatparticular attention 
should be paid to the area along the west boundary of the property 

where strong faults are believed to be located. The small greenstone 

"horse" on the south side of Crooked Lake should be further investigated 

since it may be found tobe larger than is presently known.

Respectfully submitted

C. M. Bartley 
Noranda, Quebec

August 29th, 1950 ^ ^ Gardiner

M. C. Gardiner S John H. Low 
Consulting Geologists.



APPENDIX

The information listed below is furnished in accordance with the 
regulations of the Ontario Department of Mines.

Owner of Property : R. Campbell

Address of Owner : 1606-330 Bay St. Toronto, ONT

Property : 23 claims in Leeson and Brackin Townships,
Missanabie area, Sudbury Mining Division.

Claim numbers : S-55127-55138 incl.; S-53380-53387 incl.;
S-46133-46135 incl.

Dates of Field Work : July 17th-August 22nd, 1950. 

Names and addresses of persons engated in survey :

M. C. Gardiner 19 Brewster St. Haileybury, Ont.
J. H. Low 98 Rivercrest Rd. Toronto, ONT
C. M. Bartley 277 Second Aven. Noranda, Quebec
R. A. Watt Toronto, ONT
E. Englehart Timmins, ONT
R. Englehart Timmins, ONT
H. Iserhoff Missanabie, ONT

Miles of Line : 30.96

Man Days : Line Cutting (R.A.Watt in charge) 128
Geological Survey (J.H.Low, M. C. 
Gardiner, C. M. Bartley, R. A. Watt) 61 
Maps, interpretation, report 53
Total Man days 242

Distribution of work

Gardiner Low Bartley Watt E. Englehart R. Englehart Iserhoff

3 8

Mapping 15 14 25 7

Draughting 6 6 10 4

Report 546 2

interpretation 5 5 DUPLICATE COPY

Total number of man days - 242 POOR QUAUTY ORIGINAL

TO FOLLOW



CERTIFICATE

I, C. M. Bartley of Noranada in the Province of Quebec, 

hereby certify :

1} That I am a qualified Geologist and reside in 
Noranda, Quebec.

2) That I am a graduate of Queens University with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Mineralogy and Geology -
1941 and have been practising as a geologist for nine years,

3) That I have no direct or indirect interest in the property 
referred to in the accompanying report.

4) That I was present on the property for the full period 
of the survey and responsible for the work.

Dated this 29th day of August, A.D. 1950.

C. M. BARTLEY
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A geological Surrey "baaed oa a gr W ef Out and, chained pieket
' \ \ ,/':^;.; \ - . ' .'. '. , - , ' - '/:.'.-^-' . Y '' : ''' ' '

line* ha* outlined the areas of outcrop and identified the rodln en 

;tiie H. Canptell property aa ^aaite and diabase.
' . . -' . :" ' ' : - . ' " * , r *

A strong fault ie *ugge0ted ea topOfraphJLo eYideaee. along the
* * " '~* * ' " '"

vent side of the property trending in a louth easterly direetioa.

While no Miaeral showing* of interest are kaevn oa the property 

at present, surface prospecting ie recommended with particular 

attention to certain aroae.
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During the month* of July and Aognvt 1950 a geological *urrej 

aade on a group of 29 unanrrtyed olaina ia thd townihip* of
; ..vA --' '.

and Brackin in the Mitsanabie arda of Ontario. 

the olai** are the property of Mr. H. Ompbell and. are located 

about two mllw tait of the Benabi* and LaDolaaa Minef. Thii property 

is hearily forested and looally the topography ia ragged, line 

cutting wae difficult and alow. Geology waa sketch napped in the field 

by trarerelng all the picket linea and plotted on a final map when the 

 urrey grid was completed and tied in.
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LOOATIOH AMD ACOBSS

The property eoeprlaes a group of 23 olains In the township of 

Lee'son and Bmekin. The croup lies astride the Leeson-Braokln township 

lin* at about its ni d point, extending a little orer a Bile north of the 

lino and about a alia south to the south shore of Crooked Lake* fifteen 

of the claim* are in Meson and eight are in Brackin township.

The south end of the group extends acron Crooked lake and i* 

accessible fron the town of Hissanable on the Canadian Pacific Hallway 

by a canoe route through Dog Lake and Crooked Lake. This route Includes 

one 10 chain portage ut the heighth of land between Dog and Crooked Lakes,
/LV0

The Rttnabie and JLaPulana Jtinoa are located about four miles west 

of the group and are served by a road and power line from the Tillage of 

Uiesanabie* In the erent thnt Minerals of raluo were found on the Camp 

bell group a road could be built to Beoabie road and would proride 

aoceaa to the property.

aNfP QOr.'HAL

The topography is typical of the Pro-Canbrion but i a more 

than normal. The area 10 underlain by (granite and high ground i* cut

by persistent* and often deep, narrow ralleya* AO pointed out in K. L.
* 

Bruce 'a Geology of thn Bennie*Leoson area, these sharp valleys fora a

definite pattern throughout the area und largely control the drainage.

On the claim group the ground rises lorthword from Crooked Lake 

There is little rook exposed on claim 5-46133 but numerous exposures 

were foundbn the claims to the north. The north central part of the 

property is occupied by a large and old bearer meadow. The neadow la

t S.L. Bnnoe ~ Oeology Bennie-L*eson Area ~ Vol. LI Part Till 1942



"bounded on the west and couth Igr high granite hills, on the north and east 

fcy low swampy ground with only a few scattered outcrops, and on the soutV 

eiit by scattered ontorop hills and swampy areas. -

The entire property is heavily wooded, with the tingle exception 

of the heaver meadow. The beavor meadow Jfcelf supports a rank grtwth of 

tall toff grati and tmall brush. Tho north short of Crooked lake 

(Cilia 5*4(139) l* nostljr drift oorered and wooded with large poplars and 

scrui maple underbrush. The higher ground to the north is wooded with 

Jack pine and spruce whore outorvps are numerous and by scattered Jack 

pine* spruce, poplar and balsam in bleb areas where drift ooTer is heavy* 

Jack pine and spruce up to 20 inch diameter were noted and a few large 

cedar, up to 30 inch diameter, were seen in the swamps.

Vary little rook lo actually exposed. Outcrop areas shown on the 

aeeonpunyinff nap vary from 80ĉ erposed to less than 200̂ Mtposed. In the 

latter case the high drift covered g?cund along the west boundary of the 

property has very little exposed rock, tut rook can usually "be forad Vy 

stripping laoaa cover or digging through light soil cover along the slopes 

of hills. Beaver dans along tho stronn have had some influence on the 

nature of the surface and forest cover in certain sections.

The survey grid and the lino cutting, on which geological mapping 

was based, proved difficult and slow work. Zt had heen planned to "base 

the survey on the Leeson- JJraokin township line and locate it in relation 

to the 3 mile post on that line. Zt was found t b* t the Leeson-Draokin 

township line ie too old to fee of use. After considerable searching old 

sarve/ "blazes were found at two places, "both east of the main fcase line.
** ' . ' - . ' " ,: ". i

However, the line could not be followed and mileage posts wore not found,

Q ,-t,.,o r r ?
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A north-0cnth base lint wa* established at th* ma^er l 

olalo fiSSflS rery carefully with ft Brunton compass, thif lin* vao/ run, 

south by picket line* to the. north thor* of Crooked I**e, and norttorari 

for ion* 4200 foot. At 4200 north th* DM* lin* hit tho east boundary 

of tho property ilnoo tho boundary run* a littl* w**t of north. It wa* 

nooe0aary to off0ot tho taso lino 500 ft. *o*t wad oontinu* it to tho 

north boundary ut (8 f W f t. 9*o*tt*9 of tho ohap* *nd uttitni* of tho 

ol&ino it W&0 coceaaary to mn a south voot ba0o lino 0outhvard from 

1400 W. on lino 9900 8 .

Fhe ba0o lines voro run by oarofttl pickett in? with 019** tonal 

ohooking by Brunton oonpaet and msuvurod with a (tool tnpo. Oro* s linea 

vore turned off at 500 ft. intervals with a wooden oro HP nnd ri*ro 

pioketted oaet and w*et to tha boundarlo0 of th* property. All the oro** 

Iine0 voro noftjrarel with a vteol tape and narked with umbered pickets 

at 100 ft. intervale. The wovt booudary of the property was veaenred 

with n steel tape to tie in the ende of the picket lines and the O!".JJB 

oornera but v?na not pioketted.

Line cutting: proved to be exceedingly difficult and pro^rrous 

wa* slow. Soreral linea o rous od at the west eide of tho property, an 

unusnali occurrence for the experienoed cutters employed. The bon7*r 

neado^o and flooded areas near the stream in the north wevt part of the 

property cauofu trouble and delay and in some 00000 it prored impossible 

to get picket lines across this section. In other parts of the property 

Abrupt ohan&es in the topography made picket lining slow and difficult. 

The picket lining is not up to tho usual otandard but consider ing tho 

difficulties iuposed by rough topography, rery hoary cutting and flooded 

areas around the bearer stream, and tho sustained effort put forth by the 

party to complete the Job, Z am content with the result.
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All the pioket lines f tho w*rt boundary, and the *h*r* linea of : 

th* lato wore t rarer a od for eoolo&loal iafomatioa. Ihitmlle of topography 

and fftology woro mapped ia the field, tranaferred to ft working nap at 

800* * l" and later traaaferred to a finiihed Map vhta the eerreoted 

rorvey grid WM plotted*

The west boxtndar/ of th* property adjoin*  urrtyod olaiaa aad all
-

the oleia lines wore foxmd to he well Mated and OMll? followed*

BfeilOHAL QSOLDOY

Tb* geology of the general area hae been moppod nnd reported oa V

 jeologiets for the Ontario IfcpRrtaent of Kiaeaf The property la i.ut*^i.*2 f
entirely 

underlain by granite cut by late diabase difcea. the one snail expoaur* of

groen*tone (voloanloB?) noted ia belicred to he a "horse", The granite- 

greenatone oontaot ia located Ju.it weet of the Beaiabie Kine whioh is 

ahout Z miloa west of the property* The contact run* south eantward froa 

the south west corner of Loeeon township to the "big "bond ia Crooked Lake 

in the oontral part of BrackIn township. At its oloaeat point the oontaet 

is ahout one mile west of the property.

The Campbell property ia located in proniain# *rea since the ore 

at fisnatio, LaDulama and Bramineo Vinea and nnaeroua other fold 

are foond in the granite Just oast of the -roloanic contact.

t Z.L. iruoe - Ceology R*nnie~J.eeaoa Area - Vol. LI Tart VI11 1942
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LOOM. CBOLOOT

9*aap, Clay, Boulder*.

Tha consolidRted rooks on the propwrt/ wr* Rll Pro-Owntrltn 

covered V ror/iog amount! of yitivtooan* drift. Wore them 90* of th* 

outcrop urea vaa found to be ^TMiit*. JPiabaa* dllcev were noted at tertral 

placet and continuity fairly well BBtablished in aone eacet. Contact! 

were goti^it and found in lone OBBSB Vat the dike* oould not oe traced
Z t-? O

oontinuotuoly. Sereral anal l av^Kau^nof diabase are 'beliered to

part* of snaller an* *horter dikes glnoo only isolated outcrop* were 

fotuxd. Th* diaTsaue IB of imiforw grKJn 0iie nad rangeo froa ooarae, in 

the larger dikes, to fine gr&inod in the vmaller dike g and near contact e. 

The Btrlke of the dikes wns often rugcetted eren li ifolat*d outcrop* 

not 3hjwir-.tr oontacts, by the proiaiuent oroan frectrzrin^ typicel of these 

dike*.

ao attenpt was nuide to map Tariation* in the granite since croeh 

Blight variation aa was B ten ha* no known importance ant*, i* thougat to he 

i* result f Rlterfction rather than of diffoircnoo* lit the original intrus 

ive*.

^v fur , k . largeat amount of ^anite i* pinklflh-nrhite, neditm to 

oar ae ^rained and taucir*. KeddAvk granite raryinf from doep pink to 

"brick rod w? B noted in place o anl. tome of these point* have been narked 

on the fcoooejpanjring vap. Xt vf&s cbstrred that reddish granite VM found



-. '' -- .. " -. -r* - ; .; ;,;

la contact with iU*to0e or greenstone roefco, or along topocrapaio Vxvakt 

whUh aro thtnj^ht to Ve fault*. It i* therefore 0*ego*to4 that too ra* 

colour of the praait* 10 fee to alteration 900* nore tat la ro&t 0r in f0*1 to 

rather than variation IB to* original intruoive. In 0o0to 0*000 nwaerotut 

 trinrero of inarts were aotod In tho reddiab craaito Vat MI fmtpbido min~ 

orallcatlOB va* 0**tu Boddlvb groalta 10 ^o0t tXf*Md arovni *Ho naall 

"horao" of *r*#a*tott* an tt* 0rata 4aoro of Orookod JUQco* At a dlfftoBO* of 

100 foot free the erooavtoa* tho granito li nontalljr plak aaa na001ro*

Tho 4vo0n*tono (Toloaalot) "hor0o" 10 a flno 0rali*dd 0roonlta rook, 

altered and (beared and out V a largo mnfeor of (ptartft 0t*latfar0. A f*v

of Krrlto voro noto^ le thf rook at on* placo Vat tfco "horo*" traat to

tly DO t rtor* tluai thirty fott w id* oni 10 o^p*a*d only at tao 

liao* T!x*  horjrluc 3trS*rM nVout S.S6*V.

aine* the priuav^ j^arpose of th* morra/ va0 to pup the geology 

ao particular effort WAD oodo to proo^Aot for rovrtx rains or vulpbldo 

o laura l Is at ion. *hor* ^viarta i raa 0ofm it ha0 ^*cn not*4 oa tHa aooompany- 

la^ ftjxy. Tilt* Inri.iaat voin 9eoa oas altont t*o foot io vidta iAd wa* not * 

true relA* It might Vs wore t-oew*tely d*9crib*A 00 a *oao of quart* 

stria^ftr* hpd 0ilieifioatioa* It 10 located oa the wort "booudajy tOO foot 

aortli of tfa* j^0 poet of claim a-551gT, Btrlk*0 nortbwwft and dips rerticallr. 

j*, ftw rein* up to 6" In width wera 0oou on tke elAi;; liaa Just north of #2 

po0t olaiai ^~4ol5J. Tflouo vola0 nhowod aoao rutty ataie cad a few onaJUL 

ffu"b*8 of pyrite wore 8*311,

Stringer* of uunrta were **aa at a foo other poiat0 M are aotod on 

th.o Euiy, part le alar i/ nlong tb* 0t*vn granite ollffo which *ro ^* l loved -i*

, la the w*B tern ~ rt ef the yroporty*

of the BIA85 cad drift oor*r it v&tf often dlffuoult to learn



- : - ' r 8 * ,", ;' i .' r ; . , ; " ' -   '.''''. \ , '"'-.
"' , ; ' l! -' V - -- s "- ' i ' *'; '

' .

muoh about the nature of rock* Bo good exposure showing joint pattern WM '.
/v**' . y

noted. * - ; ' y- . ^**- " ; ' ' ' . ' '

Uereral fault a hare been suggested on the accompanying nap. Thee e 

are "bated almost entirely on topographic eridenoe. Gaps in the usually per- 

 ietent diabase dikes might, in BOA* eases, "be due to fault displacement Vut 

no eTidenoe of it was teen and it ii jnore likely that there ii some local 

irregnilaritj in the dikes. There appears to be a narked bend in the dike 

along the east "boundary of the property near line 12*8.

Sinoe quarts stringers were noted in tereral plaoen along the luggeR 

ed fault zones it would appear worthwhile +J prospect this area in Bore 

detail than was possible during the present surrey.

It is understood a south oaox/urd trending fault occurs at the 

Benabie iiine and has been traced for some distance south of the mine. It is 

thought that this nay haro e one e -* .rolling relationship to the ore bodies at 

Een&bie although l undei-st&nd that much relationship has not been definite}/ 

established.

The fact that strong parallel faults appear to be present on the 

Campbell claims raeJces that area worthy of inrestigation.

Geological mapping of the S. Campbell claims, controlled by a survey 

grid of out and chained lines, has ohown the clairao to be tinder lain by granite 

out by later diabase dikes. Strong and persistent topographic breaks suggest 

that major faults, parallel to an important fault at the nearby Henabie 

Hine, are located on the property.

Mo showings of importance are known on tAe property and only small 

amounts of quartz were seen during the present surrey. Because of the heary 

foroot ooror and moss corer orer muoh of the rook surface only a small



  .- . . . * -,.: - '    .. -   ,- . .,, 

pereentag* of rook tras actually aeen a&d eareful prospecting vonld W A
. ' ' F I ' *. ,.'~ ' L * "' ' ' '- . y .

n*c*8*arjr to t*et ihe ground* Ho 9yid9no9 of pi*oipootinff, with th9 9xo*pt- 

ion of ono old OAved. trenoh At S6 A BS W on lino 27 I wnf 9994* 3JLB09 ih9 

IB located roaaonably eloso to on troa wh*r9 two ailntB wro doing:
- ^ ; .' ' ; ' ' \ *

work *nd eerv *OL oth*r properti9t h*r* obtained reBult* of 

pnrf*C9 protpeetiaff of the Campbell oUimf should ht tmd9tt4i:9n* 

Zt is r9oono9nd9d thut vtorfaoe proflpeotiag of the olalmf,

Btrippin/; of Bets oortr and tballow drift trenching where ntoeftarjr,
y - - -. .' \ ^ -^

employed to txplora tho pjroyertjV ,Vhll9 all toewn -ooourreneoB of
* i., .

eJiculd to invetitigated it it aiifrgepted that particular attention rhould 

he paid to the area along the wect houadary of the property where strong
' ^

faults we belieTod to "be located. The toall green* t one "horio" on the 

eouth Bid* of Crooked Lake should he further inrestigated since it may he 

found to ho larger th&n is presently known.

K98jpeotfully submitted,

Q. ,l. Bartley 

29th, 19BO.

M. 0. Oar diner

M. O, Gardiner A John n. Low 
Consulting
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The information lifted tolow it ftumlfhed Itt lcwrdano* with tat regulation* 

of the Ontario Departaaent of Kin***

of *rofertyi ' K* (JeBpVell :V ' " .
r \,,-.. V'- .'-' ;-. -Y,.  ' - ''- : ". \. ; 
of Owntri 1C04, OTO Begr it., Toronto, Ont.

28 eUiras in J**fM and

-'•••* f

Bmleroi S-8&12T - 55138 Inel.i 3-55580 - 63Z87 inol.f 
S-46138 - 461SJ iael.

of yield tforlct July 17th - AUgut ftted, I960. 

of p*non* *ng*e*d in

li. C. G*rdiner 19 JMrtvtttr ft,, Hail*j^btury, Oat.
J. II. Low 38 niTWrOrent 34., Toronto, Ont.
0. X. Hartley 277 dooond iTo., Moranda, (fee*
Q. A. 3att toronto, Ont.
S. 2o?l*h*rt TiBBoine, Ont.
3. Zaglebart Tinainj, Ont.
H. laerhoff Miafanabie, Ont.

Mile* of linoi 30,96

Dnyei Lin* out tine (&.A.. Vatt in oh.^c*) 128 
0*olo#iool Survey (J.B. Low, M.B.

OnrdlaAr, O.V. Bartl*/, B.A.Vatt) 61 
Interpretation, ropart 53

Total me day* - ."J42

of v or*

Line Cutting
lo piokotting

*aWi*g

Draughting

Beport

Xnterprwtfc-
tion

2

15

6

5

5

M mi+^i t

3

14

d

4

5

8

26

10

6

-

30 34 33

7

4

2

~ ~ *

18

-

-

-

.

Total notfbet Of nan day* - 242
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I, O* M. Bartley, of Xornnda in the ProYlno* of Queheo, herelgr oertifri
' . i. ' -

(1) Butt I DA a tpwlified (teologiat end reside in Xoradda, ({ttebeo*

(2) That X ea a graduate of ^ueeni TJnlrerfitj with a Bachelor of floienoe 

degree in Uinaralogjr and Oeology - 1941, and hare teen practicing a*
1'*

a geologint for nine year*.

(3) That X hare no direct or indirect interest in the property referred

to in the accompanying report* 

(i) That X was present on the property for the f td), period of the sur 

rey And renponeible for the work.

Datod this 29th day of Aagu* A.B. 1950.

C. TX. 2A1KLET

V .&M*.
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LEGEND

DIABASE (d)

EHfc H *. nmii imJ GRANITE (g)

VOLCANICS (v)

SYMBOLS

Outcrop, usually moss covered, 
exposed at location of symbol,

Strike and dip, schistosity, jointing

Geological contact., observed, 
assumed.

Low wet ground.

Claim corner and claim line

Steep hill.

Suggested fault.
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